
End AD That
' Eczmh Many
Stop AllThat AwMItching and Bum*

ing Instantly by Uaing This
Remarkable Skin Remedy

>? ZEMO.

CMa SSa Bottle Today and Prove it
\u2713 Z*MO is really a new wonder?a clean.
antlMPtlO liquid that Is guaranteed to atop
\ itching and that haa

and over. Eczema
simply cannot exist

WH where this remark*
Ajr&HMable, scientific reme*

to p*o»« this to your

but see for yourself.
ltWMtfMftiß*wq«bk>7iEiaoTr7o2So bottle this

Hr.T*x*TTy I? very day and thenSMAMito.
doc , de- Yon'ro sureto find tt lost what you have waited for to

?on* ?a blessed. Instant relief,

i ZEMO Is sold and guaranteed by drug,
gists everywhere, and In Harrlsburg by
Golden Seal Drug Store, 13. Z. Gross,
Kennedy's Medicine Storo. Croll Keller*
W. T. Thompson, C. M. Forney, J. Nel-
son Clark Drug Co.; T. Prowell, Steel-
ton, Pa.

BAD BREATH
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get

at the Cause and Remove it

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do the work.

People qJUletod with bad breath And
quick rellirf through Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated
tablets are taken l'or bad breath by all
who know them.

Dr. Edwards" Olive Tablets act gently
but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system.

They do that which dangerous calo-
mel does without any of the bad after
effects.

All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics ore derived from Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets without grip-
ing, pain or disagreeable effects of any

F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prau-
tlce among patients afflicted with bowel
and liver complaint with the attendant
bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pure-
ly a vegetaUle compound mixed with
olive oil, you will know them by their
olive color-

Take one or two every night for a
week and note the effect. 10c and 25c
per box. The Olivo Tablet Company,
Columbus, O. At all druggists.?Ad- I
vertlsement.
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EAT LESS mf
IF H HURTS

Take a glass of Salts to flush
kidneys ifbladder
,

bothers you.

Eating meat regularly eventually
J>roduces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-known authority,
because the uric acid ln meat excites
ths kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggist; clog up and cause all
eorts of distress, particularly back-
ache and misery in the kidney re-
gion; rheumatic twinges, severe head-
aches, acid stomach, constipation, tor-
pid liver, sleeplessness, bladder and
urinary Irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful ln a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast, for a few days
».nd your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
ncid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with Uthia, and has been used
for generations to flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to normal
activity; also to neutralize the acids
in the urine so it no longer Irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot Injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent rthla-
water drink which millions of men
and women take now and then to
keep the kidneys and urinary organs
clean, thus avoiding serious kidney
disease.?Advertisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effsot November 80, 1913.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburic at
6:08, *7:B* a. m.. *3:40 p m.

*

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-lisle. Mecnanlcsburg and intermediatestations at 6:03. *7:52, ?11:53 a. m
?t:4O, 6:BJ, *7:40, p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
rachanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m 2:18, 8:1780. 9:80 a. m.

For DlllsburK at 8:08. *7:B] and
?1J:88 a. m.. 2:18. *8:40. rf:33 and
p. m.

?Dally. Allother trains dally azcept
?unday. H. A. kiddle

J. H. TONOE. O. p. *.
Sunt.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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CAPTAIN DAN POWERS AND HIS LOG C ABIN HOME

Oldest Riverman in State
Lives in Old Log Cabin

Captain Daniel Power, Eighty-six Years Old, Has Been
Celebrated Raft Pilot, Soldier and Marksman

M&rysville, Pa., April 17. About| largo rocks, which were little farther
two miles west of town, between the apart than the raft was wide. He at-
?"«=»«««'? rrf" '\u25a0T. P»n'Powers, the oldest riverman in i enn- the second and stuck. After working
svlvanla, and believed by many to be with the raft for a day and a

the oldest in the United States. nfft off hnwif to
,? et the

"CP- Dun.- « ... l» familiarly S" S
known, was born on April 10, 1828, at bringing down some smaller rafts for
Swatara Gap, Lebanon county. Early ?"® tll<3r lumberman. The first lurn-
in his life Dan showed a likingfor the offered* n aminule the
river, and in 1845, when only 17 years raft through the rocks. The rait hud
of age, he piloted his first raft down been anchored about 100 yards above
the Susquehanna. During his life- ?, e °. n !t and shoved

time it is estimated that ho piloted ?hc Vo°?
over 3,000 rafts down the river bo- gin on either side; Other instances In
twecn Lock Haven and Marietta. In conim" rnado ' 1 and * 5 pel ' day

addition he piloted many large canal well known as one
boats. best marksmen in Pennsylvania.

Before he had been on the river When bis work took him to any place
many years, Dan came to bo known as at which a shooting match was to be
one of the best raftsmen on the river, held, Dan was happier; but he was
and his services were always in de-' still happier when time permitted him
mand. When any lumberman wanted to take part in the matches himself,
a raft taken down the Susquehanna At a two days' match in Center coun-
at its worst time, ho would call unity on the morning of the first day's
"Cap'n Dan," for Dan always delighted i shoot Dan sold his trusty old gun and
in doing hazardous pieces of rafting | purchased another rusty affair. He
which others refused to perform. | set about to get this in condition for

In one instance "Cap'n Dan" made I the match. That day's match was
$75 for one and one-quarter hours'[close and not until the tlnal shot was
work, exactly $1 per minute. A large | fired was Dan nosed out by a hair-
lumber dealer wished to have two breadth, by the then champion of that
large rafts taken down the river when I section. Dan did all this with an old
it was very low. He had hired an-1 gun which he had purchased just six
other raftsman to bring them down.! hours before the match. At the sup-
This man got along all right until he per table the winner began to brag of
come to Heckton Mills. At this place his victory and aroused the ire of old
he had to run his rafts between two Dan. He went to a friend and bor-
____________________

rowed SIOO. Then he challenged hlinto a match for SIOO a side, to be held

GRIPPE PREVALENT contest has never been* fofgot'ten'^ir
Center county. Dan won easily by put-

?

,

tfns three bullets through the center
How to Regain Strength After a ot the mark, and Just for good meas-

Severe Attack. &&T551&&.with flrst prlze ln

With so much grippe prevalent this
t(

_When_ the Civil War broke out
winter a few words of advice regard- _pa f n an " joined the Union army,
ing Its cause and treatment will not During the war he rendered valiant
be out of place. service.

Grippe is an infectious disease eas- *or many years now Dan has been
ily taken when the system is in a unable to follow the work that he
tired or run-down condition. loved. After he was obliged to give

The best means of prevention are ratting he purchased Beveral
to keep the blood in good healthy r in Perry, Cumberland and Dau-
condltlon, and if the system gets into P"' n counties, which are said to have
a weak, run-down condition, take Vi- aggregated over 2,500 acres. As a
nol, our delicious cod liver and Iron a [mer Dan was a huge success, but as
tonic. a financier he was a failure. By inju-

A lady from Long Branch, N. J.,
says: "Grippe left me In a nervous,
weakened run-down condition. Aftor
taking three bottles of Vlnol I am
better and stronger than L have been
for years, and I cheerfully recommend
vinol to all who have suffered from
the grippe and need strength." (Name
furnished on request.)

We have never sold in our store
such a valuable strength creator and
health restorer for the convalescent,
the weak and run-down as Vinol, and
your money will be returned if It does

not do all we claim for it. George A.
Gorgas, druggist, Harrlsburg, Pa. Vi-
nol is sold in Steelton by T. Prowell.

P. S. If you have any skin trouble
try Saxo Salve. We guarantee It.?

large rocks, which were little fartherapart than the raft was wide. He at-tempted to run tho flrst one through,
but after passing the flrst rock he hittne second and stuck. After working
around with the raft for a day and a

}.' ;
1e flna -lly managed to get theraft off, but refused to bring the sec-ond one down. "Cap'n Dan" was

bringing down some smaller rafts for
another lumberman. The first lum-berman was at his wits' end, so he

D au $1 a minute to take theraft through the rocks. The raft hud
been anchored about 100 yards above

rocks. Dan got on it and shovedorr. Down he came and passed through
the rocks with scarcely an inch mar-

J\ 'ther side; Other instances inwhich Dan made $1 and ?5 per day
are common.
-»?ifU

u
Was u ' so wo" known as oneor the best marksmen in Pennsylvania.

When his work took him to any place
at which a shooting match was to be
*«i . was happier; but he was

still happier when time permitted himto take part in the matches himself.At a two days' match in Center coun-
£ °11 'hf ' m °rning of the first day's

shoot Dan sold his trusty old gun andpurchased another rusty affair. He
set about to get this in condition for
the match. That day's match was
close and not until tho final shot wasfired was Dan nosed out by a hair-breadth, by tho then champion of that
section. Dan did all this with an oldgun which he had purchased just six
hours before the match. At the sup-per table the winner began to brag ofhis victory and aroused the ire of oldDan. He went to a friend and bor-
rowed SIOO. Then he challenged himto a match for SIOO a side, to be held
before the regular match began. This
contest has never been forgotten InCenter county. Dan won easily by put-ting three bullets through the center
of the mark, and Just for good meas-
ure, ho walked off with flrst prize ln
the following match.

For many years now Dan has been
unable to follow the work that he
loved. After he was obliged to 6ivoup rafting he purchased Beveral
farms in Perry, Cumberland and Dau-phin counties, which are said to have
aggregated over 2,500 acres. As a
farmer Dan was a hugo success, but as
a financier he was a failure. By inju-
dicious investments his estate has
dwindled to almost nothing. Now he
makes his home on a little plot of
ground belonging to E. B. Leiby, of
MarysviUe.

Attached to his home, is a smallplot of ground, on which he raises a
large part of his supplies. On many
days In Fall, Dan can be seen in tho
woods gathering berries, nuts and
roots, which he sells in this place.
Dan, with his basket of mountain
products, is a common sight on tho
streets of MarysviUe.

For the past ten years Dan has
made his home in a lltle log cabin on
this plot of ground, living altogether
by himself. His cabin contains a small
room on the flrst floor and another on

the second. In this lltle cabin ho
lives the life of a hermit, as contented
an old man as can be found anywhere.

During the ten years he has lived
at this place no one has lived with
him. Up until lust winter he re-
mained in his little home the year
round. Last year's severe winter, with
old age creeping on, caused him to
desert his little log cabin and go to
live with his daughter at West Fair-
view, but as soon as warmer weather
came, Dan came back to MarysviUe
saying, "Here I have lived for ten
yours and here I will die."

He attributes his long life to his
careful diet. Ho will never eat rich
food, living entirely on plain food,
such as mush, potatoes, meat, eggs
and vegetables. Nothing will per-
suade him to taste strong drink of any
kind, saying, "I have gotten along
without It for eighty-six years, and 1
will get along without it for the re-
mainder of my life."

On Friday "Cap'n Dan' celebrated
his eighty-sixth birthday, and in honor
of the occasion many persons of town
prepared a. donation and an enjoyable
feast for him.

A(Y)use(y)ems
MAJESTIC

To-morrow, Afternoon and Evening?
Montgomery and Stone in "The Lady
of the Slipper."

Monday and Tuesday, With Tuesday
Matinee ?"The Blindness of Virtue."

Wednesday, Afternoon and Evening?
Richard Carle and Hattie Williams
in "The Doll Girl."

Thursday, Afternoon and Evening?-
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."

ORPIIEIM
Every Afternoon and Evening?High-

class vaudeville.
COLONIAL

Dally?Continuous vaudeville and pic-
tures.

MONTGOMERY AND STONE

"The Lady of tho Slipper," said to
be an especially well equipped musical
show, will play matinee and evening
performances at the Majestic Satur-
day. It ran for a whole season at
the Globe Theater, New York, with
no empty seats at any performance.
There are a dozen well-known prin-
cipals in tho cast. The bright par-
ticular stars, of course, are Montgom-
ery and Stone, old friends who need
no further introduction to local the-
atergoers, for Individually and col-
lectively Messrs. Montgomery and
Stone have banished the "blues" from
many a "tired business man" in past
performances of "The Wizard of Oz,"
"The Red Mill" and "Tho Old Town."
?Advertisement.

"THE BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE"

"The Blindness of Virtue," which
will be seen at the Majestic Theater
Monday and Tuesday, with matinee on
Tuesday, is a comedy with a strong
situation introduced for the purpose
of striking home to parents a duty
they owe their daughters. Physicians
and school authorities agree that the
time has arrived when girls must be
instructed ln the knowledge of moth-
erhood. The play emphasizes this fact
powerfully. It has received the un-
qualified endorsement of the bettei

To Put an End to All
Superfluous Hair

Advice to Ladies Who Have
Been Deceived and

Disappointed
By u Specialist

V
Thousands of ladies and even young

girls have learned to their sorrow that
it does not pay to trifle with hairy
growths on the face and arms by try-
ing t'o remove them with worthless
pastes, powders and liquid depilatories
that smell awfully and burn like mad.
A well-known woman who succeeded
in entirely and painlessly destroying
all trace of her hairy growth has ar-
ranged to put on public sale the scien-
tific discovery that oured her after all
else failed. It Is a simple, Inexpen-
sive, harmless and amazingly effective
treatment which she has called Mrs.
Osgood's Wonder. It never fails to re-
move all trace of superfluous hair abso-
lutely without pain or injury to the
skin or complexion and in a surpris-
ingly large number of cases has killed
the hair roots so it has never returned.
You can get It from Kennedy's Medi-
cine Store or any up-to-date druggist
or department store, on the guarantee
of money back if it falls. Ask for it
by name, "Sirs. Osgood's Wonder."
Signed guarantee with every package.
If you have tried all the advertised
depilatories in vain and want sure,
quick results, this new method de-
serves your Immediate attention. Let
me caution you. however, not to apply
Mrs. Osgood's Wonder to hair growths
you do not wish totally destroyed.
Advcrtlsemen t.

OWES HITLIFE TO
THIS LUNG REMEDY

A lingering cough or cold which docs
not yield to ordinary treatment, should
be a warning. Preventative measures
should be taken, at oncu. In many
cases, Eckman's Alterative has brought
about recovery. Read this:?

775 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Gentlemen: ?In the year of 1908 I

was taken with a heavy cold and a
nasty short cough; consequently I fail-
ed in health. I then went to the Cats-
kills, and seemed to get better, but the
cough still kept up. I stayed there for
one year, and then went to a farm near
Jersey City, a very sick man. About
the time of my return, my brother
recomeuded Eckman's Alterative very
highly. It Is now nearly two years
since I first took it. I am now well,
and I dare say that I would have been
burled long ago if it had not been for
Eckman's Alterative. (Abbreviated)
(Affidavit) JOSEPH J. TROESCPER.

Eckman's Alterative ic most efficaci-
ous in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung affections and upbuild-
ing the system. Contains no harmful
or hiiblt-forminir drug?. Accept no
substitutes Sold liy leading rlruggistn.
Write E>'km.'iti laboratory, PtiTl.nl>!
phia. I'a., for booklet of rvroverlr*Advertisement.

TO
k"CIc Take No Chances

Order sl3 Put You
Where

Go to a Tailor of Established Reputation

K We Count Our Customers By the Thousand
Each One Satisfied?Each One a Booster
ASK YOUR NE.CHBOR?ASK YLUR FRIEND

Absolute Satisfaction-?or You 1 "That's Our
Need Nit Pay For Your Order J Slogan "

Standard Woolen Co.
Harrisburg's Oldest and Only Original

Popular Price Tailors
19 North Third Street, Corner Strawberry Avenue.

Harrteburg, Pa., ALEX. AGAR, Manager.

mgag* Come in anytime. Gentlemen, r-? ?????

Samples given FREE. Examine Balmacaans
carefully some of the garments that are y jm mm
ready for delivery. You will not be asked * ® Sk fl%
to buy

class of the public. The play is now
ill its second season. It will be acted
here by an all-English cast.?Adver-
tisement.

PALACE THEATER
King Baggot, as King, the Detective,

ln "The Marine Mystery," an Imp two-
reel drama, will be shown at the Palace
Saturday. This is the beginning of an-
other great detective play that Is be-
ing written, directed and acted by King
Baggot, and it gets one guessing from
the jump; who Is this man dressed like
a sailor, but with soft hands? True,
there is a tan to his skin, but the tan
Is an odd one. The rellow keeps brush-
ing his hand over Ills lip, which only a
short time previous had a mustache.
That is the first cue. But King picks
up others and succeeds ln clearing up
a strange mystery in which an ap asla
victims turns out to be a rich broker.
Also Lincoln J. Carter's great melo-
drama, by 101 Bison, in two reels, en-
titled "Two Little Waifs." This Is one
of those plays which reaches the heart
?which carries one through a series of
saddening and Interesting incidents
only to finish with a joyous flourish
that leaves the spectator smiling with
pleased reflection. The action tells the
unusual and gripping life-story of two
girls, orphaned at an early age and
separated. Eclair Western drama, "A
Tale of the Desert," willalso be shown.
Max Ashes, Louise Fazenda and Bob
Vernon will conclude the program In
a Joker comedy, "The Head Waiter." ?

Advertisement.
"TRAINED NURSES"

Tho Orpheum'.s bill has made a hit.
Headed off with Lasky's "Trained
Nurses," the current bill seems to be
the town's chief topic. Were this de-
lightful comedy, with music, the lone
attraction at the Orpheum this week,
it would be well worth the time and
price in vogue there. However, this Is
not the case, for the bill from flrst to
last Is really clever and well balanc-
ed. Some of the most interesting fea-
tures Include a musical flirtation called
"Locked Out," offered by two pleasing
and clever player, Lambert and Bain.?
Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL

In connection with the corking vau-
deville bill that is holding forth at the
Colonial these days, the popular Coun-
try Store feature will be a part of both
of to-night's performances. Many valu-
able as well as many comedy gifts will
be distributed as usual.?Advertise-
ment.

Try it! In five minutes indi-
gestion goes and stom-

ach feels fine.

Time It! In five minutes all stomach
distress gone. No Indigestion, heart-

, burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
; or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or
headache.

Pape's Dlapepsin la noted for its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest stomach doc-
tor In the whole world, and besides. It
is harmless.

i \u25a0
I

Susquehanna Township
High Plans Class Day

The senior class of the Susquehanna

township High School has elected par-

ticipants in class day exercises, which
will take place May 6 in the State
Street United Brethren Church. Eigh-

teenth and State streets. Harrlsburg.
Here is the program:

March; opening song, "Alma Ma-
ter," class; address of welcome, Wil-
liam C. Fry: roll call, Ruth Fackler;
class prophecy, Olive M. Aucker and
Meade F. Henry; class poem, Mildred
G. Dunkle; class history, Marie A.;
Longenecker; quartet, Ruth Fackler, j
Emma Rauch, Verna Runkle, Marie
Longenecker; address to undergrad-.
uates, Howard B. Witmer; presenta-1
tion, Paul B. Witmer; class will, Vio- j
lette M. Stoner; crmiticism, Emma M.
Rauch; farewell address. Earl J.I
Sherk; class song; exit march.

MEALS HIT BACK? DYSPEPSIA, GAS.
SOUR STOMACH??PAPE'S OIAPEPSIN

Millions of men and women now eat
their favorlto foods without fear?they
know it Is needless to have a bad
atomach.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape's
Dlapepsin from any drug store and
put your stomach right. Stop being
miserable ?life Is too short?you're
not here long, eo make your stay
agreeable. Eat what you like and
digest It; enjoy It, without fear of
rebellion in the stomach.

Pape's Dlapepsin belongs in your
home. Should one of the family eat
something which doesn't agree with
them, or in case of an attack of In-
digestion. dyspepsia, gastritis or stom-
ach derangement, It Is handy to gi e
Instant relief.?Advertisement.

BURY MllS. SHEESLEY

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna R.
I Sheesley, widow of the late Wllliu n
Sheesley, former sherl .ftof Daupii n
county, who died

'

"Wednesday at tier

home. Ninth and Hemlock streeis,
were held this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Services were conducted by the Rev.
harry B. King, pastor of the Calvary
Presbyterian Church, and the Rev. R,

L. Melsenhelder, pastor of Trinity Lu-
theran Church. Burial will be mado
In the Harrlsburg Cemetery.

t"1 1 \

You Have a
Backyard or Lawn?

Why not jive some man out
of work a Job putting the
lawn or backyard in order.
A line or two on the Want
Ad. page of the Telegraph
will bring the out-of-work
man to youi door.

DO IT NOW.

#
S. FIEET tt

PORT
? v

Tl!u i^S(? t fho?8
r
th ® customshouse at Tampieo and the railroad. At. Boston Navy Yard: 1, Virginia; 2. Georgia: 3. Nebraska; 4 Rhode Island \t Brooklvn x-iw Onrd- -, ff,? mi?,.
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